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fDREIGNJXCHANGE
STUDENT TO COME IN FALL

Now that Barnard is in the midst of
another Student Fellowship Drive the
question ari'ses as to whom the Fel-
lowship was awarded last year. Dor-
oihy Miner was the Barnard winner
and is now studying at the University
of London. As regards the foreign
exchange student, the Dean has issued
the following statement:

"Last spring, through the Institute
of International Education, the offer
of a resident scholarship at Barnard
College was made to the Russian edu-
cational authorities. Lat6 in the sum-
mer we found that there had been a
mistranslation of the statement about
the scholarship which led the Russian
authorities to drop the matter for the
moinent. This misunderstanding was
corrected and we hoped that a student
might arrive in the late autumn or at
leas^ in time for the second term.
Nothing more has been heard from
Russia, however, and we have now de-
cided that it will\be better to-postpone
the coming of this student until next
September."

ALUMNAE ENTERTAINMENT
WILL TAKE PLACE DEC. 8

As college students you have prob-
ably been educated to the point where
a reference^ to July 4 or February 12
brings certain definite reactions, but

1 what, if anything, happens to your
mind when December 18 is men-
tioned ?

Concerning that date it has been
rumored—and you know what rumors
are—well, anyway, it has been rumored
that some people you know very, well

, are going to da some queer things on
December 18*

If you want to see these proceedings,
and if the curiosity complex is well
nourished and in a healthy condition
you will, present yourself at Horace
Mann auditorium at 8:30 o'clock
equipped with two dollars' worth of
the filthy lucre, or if you are an un-
der graduate and two dollars' worth

anything reads like a joke, bring
g one dollar and you will be wel-

r eel. ^ ' •
Hie alumnae "are responsible for the

evening's entertainment which will in-
a mock trial in which prominent
ers of the faculty and alumnae
take part in a presentation of

play " Pokey.-" Don't Iqt me hear
that you cton*T~want to see the trial
"ecause af 'er a few years of college

you already know all there is to
about trials.

tt "Pokey^ sfie and ar malT
Smith had something to do

a head-chopping-off scene that

of
along
coined.

M. GOODELL ATTENDS
W. L A. S. G. CONFERENCE

.. i < ~
Barnard's Liberality Is Evident

The delegates to the annual confer-
ence of the Women's Intercollegiate
Association for Student Government
were entertained with delightful hos-
pitality by Trinity College in Wash-
ington,^ D. C, on November llth,
12th, and 13th. The student govern-
ment presidents of 67 colleges attended
this year's conference, and were kept
exceedingly busy by discussion groups
and forums.

I found it very interesting to live
for a few days jn a college which is
in many ways an abrupt contrast to
Barnard. * There are about 350 stu-
dents at Trinity, and one large ram-
bling building contains all their class-
rooms and dormitory rooms. It is a
Ca'holic college and the instructors
and officers of the college are nuns or
priests. Social regulations are very
strict. Seniors may be out until 8
o'clock! As a result, the whole ^at-
mosphere is protective and famny-
like. :

The conference, at three General
Sessions, was addressed by professors
from William and Mary College, and
from Catholic University, , and by
James J. Davis, Secretary of Labor.
•This year I felt that the addresses
were less provocative of thinking and
discussion than they might have been,
through the speakers' remoteness^from
the active student point of view. The
discussion groups, where groups of
colleges came toge'her to discuss defi-
nite problems were more fruitful . The
honor system, Freshman problems, the
relation of student government to na-
tional and international .problems,
Faculty-student relations, were the
chief subjects for these groups.

A great deal of the benefit of such
conferences lies in..the informal little
groups which always gather between
meetings. Then it is that colleges of
similar types can bring up the specific
problems which have been troubling
them and which have frequently been
settled in the simplest sort of way in
some other college.

Both at last year's conference and
this year's, I was impressed with a
sense of Barnard's good fortune in
the, student government situation as
compared with a great majority ^of
the colleges. Not only were we envied

Continued on flag* 3

UNREALITY OF POLITICAL PROCESSES IS
FACTOR FOR EVIL SAYS NORMAN THOMAS

ITALIAN CLUB WILL
ENTERTAIN GEN. NOBILE

INTEGRAL ATHLETICS
An "undergraduate committee" at
:i^--->*T^t1*/»A':^«^rfcrkCPC UltlkiflC" flth^j

didn
Jir
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t quite come through. But what
^PPcnetfafterward? Did Smith dis-
^rillsc hrffeilf in two beards and appear
as a braTe of famous brothers ? And
u l lat about Pocohantas?

^ e'l the truth, of the matter will
f )m on December 18, and so long as

*• I i i 7 1 n < c* ^t^\*v*« *•* rf*w .#*.*« x ÎK ^«d«*«*^* *• wrxi 14
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letics 'an integral part of the curneji
ulum, with a full professor at its head
and instructors as coaches of the
sports. Alt of these men should be
"of a type that we could considei: more
as scholars and gentlemen."' \.

The report does not mentioirthat its
suggestion is already in force at
Oberlin, Amherst, Connecticut Wes-, ,

e t ruth, is coming out anyway you lavan and other colleges.—New Mu-
n uKht just as. well be there to see it. dent.

General Umberto Nobile, Command-
er of the dirigible Norge on the flight
across the North Pole last spring, will
be the guest of the Italian Club on Fri-
day, December* 3rd.

General Nobile, on his way to Japan,
is giving in the United States a series
of lectures on the subject of his ex-
plorations.

Before leaving Italy General Nobile
began the construction of a new type
of semi-dirigible, larger than the
Nor.ge, in which he intends to fly from
Rome to Buenos Aires in 1928. The
Italian Club cordially invites the col-
lege to meet General Nobile. The
flight mascot, Titina, is expected to
accompany her master.

LABOR PARTY NECESSARY
FOR SOCIAL BETTERMENT

RUSSIAN COMMITTEEX?T£T TXTI^S t>i A MO bribery are to be found eterywhere at
OUTLINES PLANS Spoils. This degradation causes poli-

At the organization meeting of the
Student Delegation to Russia held on
Thursday, November 18, it was de-
cided that the Columb:a Committee
would have these purposes:

1. To get the campus behind the
project.

2. To devise ways and means for
rasing funds, ' Ijoth for immediate
needs and for scholarships.

3. To study an4 discuss Russian
his'ory, social, and economic prob*
terns and culture as preparation for
the Delegation.

To these ends, four committees were
appointed. Tb.e first, the Publicity
Committee", is to arrange large meet-
ings at Which prominent authorities on
Russia will speak to the students of
the university. This committee will
choose the subjects of the addresses
and invite the speakers.

Secondly, there is the study and
discussion committee, which will, after
intensive reading and study, outline a
course of study for those who are in-
terested, and arrange discussion meet-

(Continued on page 5)

Ivy Lee Unavoidably Absent

The general unreality of the polit-
ical processes is the most significant
factor for evil in the political system
of today, said Norman Thomas, Ex-
ecutive Director of the League for In-
dustrial Democracy, addressing a So-
cial Problems Club meeting of more
than three hundred, on November 17,
in McMillin Theatre.
"Mr. Thomas was to have debated

with Ivy Lee, public relations counsel
for U. S. Steel, 'Standard Oil, Penn-
sylyania Railroad Company and many
other large capitalistic interests, on
Resolved, That Socialism offers more
to the American people than the pres-
ent system. Mr. Lee left New York
suddenly without notifying the com-
mittee sufficiently in advance, so that
Mr. Thomas spoke himself on "Poli-
tics and Bunk."

There is no fundamental difference
between the Democratic and Republi-
can parties, he said. The ideal of both
consists in fooling the people. The
press, ,the party platform and Wall
Street all help this ideal along because
all want to keep the present system.
Everyone wants to get as much as he
can out of politics. . Business men con-
tribute to both parties as bemg the
best policy.
-' According to Mr. Thomas as long
as the politicians of both parties
never discuss anything fundamental
(here will be no fundamental social
change. If the masses are made cyn-
ical by the conduct of political action
as a means of bettering themselves. It
is honesty to talk about the essential
honesty on elections. Corruption and

poli
tics to be held in litter con'empt. So-
cial conditions can^ever be really bet-
tered until there exists a strong Labor
Party supported by labor and having
fundamentally different policies than
the present parties. It is a historical
fact that protest parties influence the
other parties, and in certain cases the
Socialist Parly has influenced the
Democratic and Republican parties in
the direction of social amelioration.

It is a dangerous thing to delib-
erately degrade the intelligence of the
people. The only way in which the
people will not be fooled and degraded
is by the backing of a powerful Labor
Party.

BASKET-BALL

WED., DEC. 1, 1926, AT 4:15
1927-1930
1928-1929
All Come
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COMMENT

Fervor and wild enthusiasm of youth
were exemplified last year when the
Women's Intercollegiate Association,
at its annual meeting, decided that no
longer should delegates to such con-
ferences discuss the details of adminis-
tration and trifling social regulations,
but would help the American student
come into his own and discuss ways
and means in which student opinion
could influence world politics. In view
of the Collegiate World Court Confer-
ences .then in vogue, this was very
apropos. Whereupon the nationally
and internationally minded looked for-
ward with zest to this year's meeting.
The first sad blow was that the resolu-
tion^ last year was obviously forgot-
ten. Administrative details and orgarr:
ization still took up'a large amount of
the time. However the more opti-
mistic looked forward^t» the meeting
of the committee on World Affairs.
Imagine the consternation when but six
people appeared at the meeting of the
committee. To these six, it was ob-
vious that week-end permissions mean
much more to the undergraduate than
the entrance on America into the.
World Court. The six consoled
themselves that the recent organization
of the National Student Federation of
America which was formed for the ex-
press purpose of bringing an influen-
tial student opinion to bear on world
politics might account for the appar-
ent lack of interest at this conference.
Whereupon they courageously drew
up a resolution which they later sub-
mitted to the assembly at large in
which it was agreed that big national
interests were to be discussed only if
.sufficient interest warranted it at the
'convention—and week-end permissions
were (o go on forever—of course, the

FORUM COLUMN
For the Expression of Public

Opinion

To the Kditor of Bulletin
Dear Madam:

I feel that the writer of the hdi-
torial, "This Freedom," which ap-
peared in last week's Bulletin, pos-
sessed an inadequate knowledge of the
contents of the resolution which was
passed last year in regard to ^ the
Senior requirements in Physical.Edu-
cation.

If the writer of "This Freedom
will recall, a Physical Education reso-
lution was presented last year by Rep-
resentative Assembly and Student
Council. The contents may be faund
in a March issue of the Bulletin.

This resolution was immediately
taken into serious consideration By th^
Department of Physical Education.
In our work we are constantly striv-
ing toward social efficiency, which de-
pends on physical, mental and moral
efficiency. To insure the fulfillment of
this objective we" suggested that a
Senior be allowed to have-absolute
freedom in fulfilling her requirement
in Physical Education daring her
LAST'TERM in College, provided:*

1. She is in excellent physical con-
dition and has been during at least the
preceding term.

2. Her posture is excellent.
3. She can swim.
4. She can play at least one indi-

vidual game (Tennis, tenikoit, hand-
ball).

5. She can- play at least one team
game (Basketball, indoor baseball,
volley ball, speed ball).

6. She has a Motor Ability score of
at least 40.

7. Her record is such that the De-
partment feels it can depend upon her
faithfully and intelligently to take
some form of exercise at least twice
wee.kly (walking excluded, except in
special instances).

8. A weekly report is submilted to
the Head of Department.

9. When a student elects work in a
class of any sort, she regularly regis-
ters and attends that class. The rea-
son for this is apparent.

This experiment will be an effort to
place more responsibility on the
Seniors. If it should work well, the
period of free election of activity, may
be extended over the, whole senior
year. ' ' • .

It is rather previous for the writer
of "This Freedom" to predict that the
requirements are so ridicuously stiff
that no one could pass them. A*s for
Barnard "having tried (and failed) to
establish more freedom in the matter
of. Physical Education, the writer of
last week's editorial is again judging
before a trial has been given this new
experiment.

May I refer the writer to the edi-
torial "Carrying On," which appeared
in the Bulletin a week ago? The
statement was this: "Thomas Jeffer-
son suffered to the end of his life
with the reputation of a 'phrasemaker'
rhat could only destroy. And" he was
a .very great man."

Faithfully yours,
MERYLE HAUSF.R,

Executive Head of Department.

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
OH! KAY

If we were impertinent and crude,
we should xenit i re to put our tongue
in Our cheek, wink exer * slightly.
si?h a li t t le and coyly ask the Mes-
ie1™ Aarons and Freedley, producers

of the New Musical Comedy, Oh.
Kav " by whose d i \ ine grace they were
permitted with such impoverishing ac-
curacy to premedi ate the commercial
value of suggestive phonetics, bmce
we fall in neither category we can
only reflect that the aforementioned
gentlemen know their public well.
0 K —it implies all the significance*
of exotic happiness. It assures the
comfort that is born of certain perfec-
tion And, what is far more impor-
tant, its wealth of joyous association
succeeds in haun.ing the individual,
once exposed to the resonance of the
title, until he responds to the urge
by contributing, on a large scale to the
swollen box-office receipts, and in a ^swuiicii uu, u r Student Council held a special meet-
much more humble wav, to nis own , £ j_ . l

muui mule .. mg for the purpose of further discus-
"clmh^K^igation of this J and deciding upon ,he advisabiliu
kind is not entirely unpleasant. Ger- \°t tavmg a Student Supervisor or
trude Lawrence, formerly of Chariot's Greek Games. Sylvm Seifert, Sopho-
Review has retained far more of the more Greek games Chairman, and

501 WEST 120th ST.

UNUSUAL

GIFTS

Different

CHRISTMAS CARDS

THE

CHAS. FRIEDGEN ANNEX.

GIFT and COFFEE SHOP

STUDENT COUNCIL

inimitable flexibili 'y of- her facial
muscles than she has the )>urity oHicr
English accent. Her voice, too, is a
marvel of dissonance, and it's jolly
sport prospecting exactly what key her
next utterance will be squeaked in. In
all fairness to Miss Lawrence it must
be confessed that such" a"gamble left
us with a large and ominous pile of
heavy losings. Even in our rare mo-
ments of supreme arid smug confi-
dence, when we have thoroughly de-
cided that the next effusion would come
in low grunts,—or, possibly, in harsh
squawks.— we were immedia'e
melted into humble submission by the /^eek Games would be abolished.

r__i -. i_i.§ ,.£ llifJ / Thic ctv»n, n*»r»pccitaf-pr1 t1i*» furlvperfect superlative of mellifluousness.
However, whereas they rarely have

the centre -of the stage other people
have been cast in the production.
Among them Victor Moore deserves
sympathetic congratulations for his un-
questionable success in encasing his
generously proportioned self in alarm-
ingly undersized suits. By virtue of
a monocle, a semi-comatose condition
that persists to the final curtain, and
a correspondingly imperturbable coun-
tenance, Gerald Oliver Smith is al-
most as amusing, but infinitely less
conscious than ^h"- Moore. The plot
of the play is, of\course, negligible,
except that it penfiitka vaguely par-
donable resume of all fta witty brain

latter point was tackly agreed upon.
Probably the N. S. F. A. will be

able to handle the problem more suc-
cessfully because its organization is
exclusively for that purpose. With the
six brave souls of the Women's Inter-
collegiate Conference we hope so.
With eyes toward Ann Arbor—let us
pray.

storms that have been insured by that
greatest of farces, the nineteenth
amendment. Obviously the formal
humor is of the 3% variety.

In spite of the fact that all of the
music, which is the work of George
Gershwin, smacks dangerously of. the
familiar, it is tepidly pleasant. One
does not remember it three minuses
after it has been heard, s'o there is lit-
tle danger of pernicious after-affect
Possibly this high forget-ability quo-
tient has much to do with Mr. Gersh-
win s freedom from prosecution for
plagiarism. ,

People have been heard to remark
that Oh! Kay is worth seeing We
cannot sponsor this opinion uncondi-

' 'i 1
It"al!'Spends «n where you

t
She're

 h°W much >'OU can see from
"" .
The Philolexian Society of Co-

JOHN

MAT. A N D F.VE., DEC. 4

Ruth von Roeschlaub, Sqphomoro
Business Manager were present at the
meeting and the discussion was ani-
mated. The feeling of the Council
and the Greek Games representa ives
seemed'to be that the work heretofore
done by the Student Supervisor could
be divided between the Chairman and
the Faculty Supervisor and lhat abol-
ishing the position would do away with
l&o much and too divided 'supervision
and would be £ good thing for Greek
Games.

A motion was. made and passed that
the orifice of Student Supervisor for

This step- necessitated the early ap-
M rf^"^^ _ _ ._ & _. •

poifttffient of the facul'y supervisor
who does not ordinarily take office until
December. Student Council, acting
for the central committee of Greek-
Games, which has not been formed as
yet, decided to request Miss O'Don-
nell of the Physical Education De-
partment to take -the faculty super-
visorship for this ylar.

At the regular meeting of the stu-
dent council, the President brought up
the question, which was discussed at
the dinner of the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs and the Under-
graduate Officers, of making certain
important meetings, such as tho.se at
which the Dean speaks to the classes,
compulsory. i

Student Council felt that it should
be done and that if the Dean definijtely
decided to make those meetings com-"
pulsory, the Undergraduate Assofcia-
tion would give its whole-hearted ̂ sup-
port. ^ Some suggestions were majde
for bringing this to the attention of
the college.

Irma •Simonton; Editor of Bullet in
suggested that the meetings of ih-.
Representative Assembly be reported
by Bulletin. A motion to that effect
was made and passed by the Council

Miss Simonton resigned from tl
Extra-Mural Committee and Gertruc
Stone was appointed with Margar<
Fuller as Alternate.

Respectfully submitted,
DORIS GOSS,

^-President.

SWIMMING NOTICE
FRIDAY, DEC. 3, AT 4:30

Individual Swimming Meet
1928-1930
1928-1900

, JL
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Thickens !
Look into your Mirror
Daily and see the Funny
Picture you make with'
out a ticket for the
one-act Play and The
Mock Trial given by
The Associate Alumnae
of Barnard College on
December eighteenth in
Horace Mann Theatre.

M GOODELL ATTENDS
CONFERENCE

IMPORTANT NOTICE

for the liberality of our faculty's and
administration's attitude toward stu-
dent affairs, but for our freedom from
the details of social regulation. ..In
most colleges the central student gov-
ernment is responsible for making and
enforcing the regulations regarding
week-ends and evening permissions,
etc. Our strict separation of dormi-
tory and college government has re-
leased us from a mass of petty details
which seem in many cases to have
rifled the broader and more interest-
ing side of student affairs.

Barnard's Undergraduate or~ganiza-
tion, in its general lines, seems to be
on a par with the r^ost appro^d types
for a college of its size and nature.
The suggestions I received at the Con-
ference, then, are specific rather than
general—hints for improving the way
our organization actually works but.
There is one big question, however,
which has presented itself to me upon
thinking over the conference. I think
it will be well worth our while this
year to consider seriously whether, in
our ardor for efficiency, we may not
have erred on the side of over-organi-
zatipn.

PROGRAMS
OND TERM must be filed inAeltee-
istrar's Office BETWEfE^ TOES-
DAY, NOVEMBER 30 and 4 P\U
on FRIDAY, DECMBER 10.

For the purpose of giving certain
important information, the Committee
on Students' Programs hereby calls
SHORT MEETINGS of classes on
TUESDAY, November 30. as follows •
At 11:55 sharp FRESHMEN—

n r , Room

Dr. Careys group.. : 304
Dr. Gates's group ' 417
Dr. Eliot's groups .303
Miss Sturtevant's group 139
Miss Young's group 339
SENIORS and SPECIALS (ex-

cepting freshmen specials who have
been assigned to freshmen advisers):

Theatre
At 12.30 sharp SOPHOMORES—

, Professor Baker's group 303
Professor Parkhurst's group.. 139
Professor Puckett's group...'. 104
Mr. Peardon's group 339
Dr. Rice's group -304

JUNIORS THEATRE
TRANSFER STUDENTS of any

class THEATRE
THE INFORMATION to be given

at these meetings is VERY IMPOR-
TANT and is not printed in any an-
nouncement. NO STUDENTS
WILL BE EXCUSED FROM AT-
TENDING THESE MEETINGS
EXCEPT FOR REASONS Op
WEIGHT WHICH MUST BE RE-
PORTED TO PROFESSOR GREG-
ORY, ROOM 401, BEFORE THE
MEETING.

Students should come prepared to
take notes.

ANNA -E. H. MEYER,
Registrar.

Silk Underthing*
I make a l l k inds of l inger ie and sell direct to

pr iva te customers at less than store prices

Oritjifial Dcsiyns
Latest Styles

Highest Quality •
1'erfect I'itthtys

( a l l day or r \cnins; and see my latest designs i t t
I'-itjsa)g Sets, I'ajamas, Negligees and other lingerie

KATHRYN E. DRENAN
122 La Salle St.
One I'light

i/iorf tea / f t ft<nn

Cor. B'way
Ie!. Morn 7813

BRYN MAWR' EXTRACT *
ON OVERCUTTING

Telephone Branch -Brook S639

R. W. BLAKE
Flower and Floral Decorations

Realistically- Artificial

403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J.

"Due to the fact that an unprece-
dented number of students overcut or
were absent from "College for an ex-
tended period of time without a legi-
timate excuse last semester, the Senate
has passed a resolution that any girl
who cuts twenty-four times, the equiv-
alent of eight day^' work, win be asked
by the President to leave college for
the rest of the semester,, and her work
will be cancelled.

FRED ELGES
Welcome* You to Home-Mad* Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Come

Anwterdam Aye., .(nr. W. II4th)
Cathedral 6 5 1 1

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. ll«th

Phone Cathedral 3693

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
Lunch '2-2 45c
Dinner 5:30-7:30 65c
Special Sunday Dinner - 12-2:30 75c
Meal Ticket, 10 dinner 6.00
544 W. 113th STREET New York

Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.

P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY . 114th St.

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

' , AFTERNOON TEA
w»f*rs with Honey and Coco. 35e

THE KINGSCOTE
TEA ROOM

419 West 119th St.
Near Atasterdam

Special Rates for Students

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DANCE PROGRAMS A FAVORS
STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOODS
for all degrees

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard Representative

ESTABLISHED 1832

Phi ladelphia

The Gift Suggestion Book
A BOOKLET

Mailed upon request
I l lustrates and prices

'Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver, China,
Glass and Novelties

From which may be selected d i s t inc t ive
/

WFDDINO, BIRTHDAY, GR \ D U A T I O V
AND OTHER GIFTS

Qrophecy
On some rainy clay, you will-turn
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.

UPC INSURANCE COMPAr
Of Borrow.

I

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED 1894
*

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousands (or but.'ness employment during the past thirty years putt
us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

Phone Bill'ngs 0787

Mme. B. Weinstock

SAMPLE DRESSES and GOWNS

723 West 177th St. New York City

Retailed at Wholesale Prices

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. 116th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are 3«rved
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE
On the Campus Journalism Building

EXPERT MARCELLING AND HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operator!

at
Usual Prices , I

I . 4

Marcelling • >f $ ( .75
Hair Cutting $ .50
Facial Massage .." ' $ .75
Hot Oil Shampooing - $ .75

DON'T FORGET TO TRY
MME. BRUSH

lllth Street and Broadway

Tel. Cathedral 7264
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CALENDAR
Sunday, November 28—

3—John McCormack — Carnegie
Hall.
Rev. Bishop Luther Wilson of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
New York City. St. Paul's
Chapel.
William Beebe at Times Square
Theatre.

Tuesday, November 30—
12—Mathematics Club
3—Pearl Rich — Piano Recital-

Aeolian Hall.
Wednesday, December 1—

4—Basketball Games, 1927 vs. 1930,
1928 vs. 1929.

Thursday,, December 2—
4—Newman Club, R. S. O.
4—Social Problems Club—Lewis

Gannett.
4-6—Senior Tea to Faculty—Col-

lege Parlor.

RUSSIAN COMMITTEE MEETS.
- (Continued from page 1)

ings. -
Thirdly, the Entertainment Commit-

tee will arrange a Russian Night at
which the folk-songs and dances of
Russia will be presented by artists for
the benefit of the' Student Delegation.
This Committee will obtain the volun-
tary services of the artists and the
use of a theater a/id will plan the so-
cial functions of the Columbia Com-
mittee. It will also plan for a social
evening for the organization confer-
e.nce to be held Friday, November 26,
in 301 Philosophy Hall, at which
there will be representatives of many
colleges to confer on the Delegation.

Those who are interested in the
work of any one of these committees
should get in touch with Beatrice Hei-
man or Betty Dublin through7 Stu-
dents' Mail.

ODE TO THE PERFECT SHOE
Without defect and quite correct

Your sightly feet ^re trim and neat.
No aching bones are causing groans;

No tender corn despoils your /morn.
Correct, this shoe: corrective, too!

Don't seek in vain, the answer's plain:
Pediforme Shoes!

Write ior our
free style book
that tells how to
overcome foot ills
in the natural
way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 West 36th St, New York
322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

CO
RILLIANT,
iTrg_ -reflecting the

living radiance of Paris, the

pageant of its colorful
and nights,—Parfum "Paris

creates the atmosphere of
charm.

Crystal Bottle Fancy
Purse Sizts—Quarter

LOHDEN BROS.rInc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served
•

Ice Cream Water Ices

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M ,

SERVICES OF WORSHIP

11 A.M. and P.M. *

STUDENT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

FOUR POPULAR PLAYS
CRADLE SNATCHERS

LULU BELLE
SHANGHAI GESTURE

THE CAPTIVES
Will Be Evaluated by

DR. A. WAKEFIELD SLATEN
In His (Address

"STANDING ROOM ONLY"
Next Sunday Morning at I I o'Clock at the
WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH

550 Cathedral Parkway

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Drugs—A Complete Line of Toilet
Articles, Household Necessities

Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All Hours .

Tea and Toast and Java

Wash. Heights 3449
THE LYNN STUDIOS
Photographs of Character

^pecial Rates for Barnard Student

611 West 181st St. New York

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY^

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

LORRIE LANE GOWNS
\

New, smart creations in latest

colors .

2306 Broadway

HOME MADE FOODS
Where?

at

THE BAND BOX
Try Our Delicious Lunch

119th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

S, & L.
SANITARY SHOP

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and Dyer

2906 BROADWAY

We Call for and Deliver
Cathedral 1995

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday-—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waring, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdreasing
1103 Amsterdam Are., near 114th St.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR STUDENTS
I _Estkblished 1907

S. SINGER
Expert Repairing on all Make*) of Watches,

Optical Goods and Fountain Pens Also
Remodeling of all Kind* of Jewelry'

1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, NEW YORK
Bet. 119th & 170th StB. Tel. Yellowstone 8925

WASSELF PHARMACY

Cut Rate Drugs

2881 Broadway _ Corner 112th St.

A'»<WM F'pr Efficient Sjri'ice

P H O N E

Yellowstone 9694

I)H()NE

Cathedral 10432

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

We ate m'emben of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—/louvers by taire^to all the world

J. G. PAPAbEM & CO.
1 FLORISTS ,

2953 Broadway
i Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389 I

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARJE, VALSO
Club Bresikfast 30 4 65c.

Special Dinner $1. 4 $1-25
Special Luncheon 50c.

Come in ai late at 12:30 and you can be
served in time to nidlce your I P-™- cla"


